Introduction. One of the main ways for increasing warp-knitting machines efficiency is to reduce their downtime due to base thread recharge and to reduce dynamic loads caused by an unstable regime (starting, braking, etc.) [1...15]. That approach is implemented through increasing the section warp beams capacity determined by the amount of threads wound on the warp beam, as well as through the development of devices reducing the machinery mechanisms' dynamic loads.
Fig. 1. Warp-knitting machines' warping spool and its design scheme:1 -bobbin head; 2 -bobbin shaft; 3 -thread warping; 4 -synthetic thread sectional cut
Given that the said loads have not yet been studied, complicated are both the standard bobbins operation and the substantiation for designing the increased capacity new bobbins. Therefore, the problem of determining the loads applied by the wound yarn acting onto warping bobbins' structural elements (buttes and shaft) is very actual one.
Considering the warping spools operation experience, it can be assumed that the greatest value of these loads is achieved when synthetic filament yarn processing, so we decided to investigate the relationship between these threads' parameters and their tension when warping from one hand, and from another, the warping bobbins' size on one side and the load applied to their structural elements on the other. The paper presents the bobbin shaft durability calculation and recommendations on reducing the studied loads.
Currently, the most widespread warping bobbins type is this one where the buttes' inner surface is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the bobbin shaft.
Let we assume that the spool bears some synthetic filament yarns (hereinafter yarn) warped at some tension T ; the yarn twist is small, or equal to zero, and all filaments have the same length at a constant circular cross section. We assume the longitudinal filaments yarns to be arranged at the bobbin cross section as shown at Fig. 1 . Let suppose that after warping the filaments have the same tension degree and are arranged in concentric layers of closed circles lying within planes perpendicular to the bobbin axis.
In this case, the bobbin butts are influenced with total force Q acting on the part of the fibers that are in contact with the butts. Let we denote i Q the force applied to the butt by filaments lying in the th i layer counting from the warping surface. Now we consider the equilibrium of this fiber element disposed between adjacent longitudinal sections of the bobbin, the angle between which is equal to dϕ . Here we can neglect the element-tobutt and the element-to-contacting filaments friction. Then the element is subjected to the reaction i dQ summarizing the reactive efforts of the butt, the load dR created by filaments lying in the ( 1 i − ) th layer, the load 1 dR from the filaments lying in ( 1 i + ) th layer and the stress dP arising from the fact that the fiber is under tension. These forces do form a system of converging forces, that can be resolved as to i dQ in a form sin 60 sin 30 cos30
Let we determine the distributed load applied by the filament to its supporting surface, as a distributed load on the bearing surface of the stretched circular ring
where r -elementary filament axis' radius; k -number of elementary filaments at the thread. The load value dP is calculated with respect to dP q rd = ϕ condition. Putting the expression (2) into this formula, we find the load dP as follows:
Therefore, the admitted tolerances introducing, the dP values does never depend onto the elementary filament radius. There from we conclude:
( 1) 2 cos30
Introducing expressions (3), (4) to the equation (1), we can find
Then the load applied to a flange by all filaments pertaining to the i th layer will be:
Therefore this load value represents a linear function of layer's order number (layer containing filaments contacting with the butt).
As the expression (5) 
where z -number of the bobbin's elementary layers. From equation
where D -bobbin winding outer diameter; i.e.:
where N -yarn number; γ -thread material specific weight.
Introducing the 3 d to the expression (7),
We, having put the expression (9) into formula (6) can find
Apart of axial load Q , the bobbin shaft is subject to the winded threads' pressure p . Identifying as q Σ the distributed load, applied to the bobbin shaft by elementary filament contacting to the shaft we get:
With respect to admitted assumption of elementary filaments' mutual arrangement at the bobbin ( 1) cos30 2
Introducing the obtained expression for j q into q Σ formula, 
Introducing last expression into formula (11), we reach
Having reformulated herein the a , b , 3 d and z , expressions, we can definitely find:
The bobbin shaft, having a tubular shape, when influenced with Q force and the external pressure p , is therefore subjected to pulling stress p σ and compression stress c σ action:
where 2 d -shaft's inner diameter. According to the maximum shearing theory, the equivalent stress e σ here will be
Inserting to this expression the values Q and p from formulae (10) and (12), we can find
The equation (13) defines the relationship between the parameters of thread a bobbin, its tension, the shaft design parameters and the winding diameter. This formula allows to determine (at the given bobbin design and the given maximum tolerated stress of its shaft material) the maximum allowable tension of filaments during spool warping.
Having predetermined the warped filaments tension according to formula (13) we can calculate the safe diameter of filament winding onto a spool.
Results. To assess the accuracy of the elementary filaments adopted layout on the spool, considering assumptions made, we can compare the actual A K and theoretical T K numbers of filaments in the bobbin's longitudinal section for nylon zero-twist complex yarn № 200. This bobbin buttes' inner side represent the lateral surface of a cone whose generatric line is positioned at an angle 8 30′ α = o to the plane perpendicular to the shaft's longitudinal axis. In this case, the A K value is
where n -number of bobbin turns while warping; m -number of treads concurrently winded. The T K value is found from the condition
where l -bobbin shaft length. The A K and T K values are calculated using the obtained expressions (14), (15) 
The result error makes approximately 10 %, that allows considering the supposed filaments allocation scheme in such corresponding to the real situation.
Conclusions. As a result of the research we elaborated the method of calculating the operating parameters for warp-knitting machines warping bobbins and warping mode:
-The obtained formula allows to determine the relationship between the parameters of thread wound on a warping spool, its tension, shaft diameter structural dimensions and diameter of bobbin winding; -The formula allows for a given bobbin design with a given allowable stress of the bobbin material to determine the maximum yarn tension in the course of bobbin warping; -When a predetermined filaments tension during bobbin warping the formula obtained can be used to calculate safe filament winding diameter on the spool.
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